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1. Introduction

Partides of less fran 0.2{.3pm diameter on sOr(siricon or lnsulator)

wafers can not be detected sumssftrlly in cunent avairabre partide

detection systems, based on he pnnciple of light scattaing of patides,

using {gg1r Ar laser as a probe[1]. This is because of right scattering

on surhce or hze caused by multi-laya interference efiect. In addition,

sensitivity of pailides on solwafe6 is afiected by trickness of sol layers

and Box(buried oxide) layers because of fire rehivity difierence

bettrrreen sol sfuctures. To overorne hese problems, we ty to employ

shorter wavelengh laser han 488nm Ar laser as a pobe for debclion of
parthls on sol wafers. slrort wavelengfr light is expected to redue tre
interferene efiect of multi-layer shlctures due to tre draracteristics of

smaller penefalion deptr into silimn[2]. In fris study, we examined a

43hm sHG(seorrd hannonic generation) laser as a annenty available

laser of fie strortest wavelengtr for a parride detection system,

compared wih a430nm lasersystan.

2. Expedments

430nm sHG laser and 488nm Ar laser were used in he same optical

configuralion of fte partide deteclion system Hitadri Deco LS6b00.

Measurernenb were caniql out under 2 conditions, normal incidene and

oHique incllene of laser light on sample surface. ln he case of normat

incftlene, detedion angle was 45" fom normar to surface. In fre case

of oblique incidence, incident light was ppolarized to sample surface and

s-polarized light was detected at scattering angle of 75" . Firsty,

calibrations were performed by measuring latex spheres of diametens

0.100, 0.157,0.208pm on FZ(hat zone)silimn polished wafers for eadr
laser and eadr incident mndilion. secondry, measuremenb for sol
wafens of tricknesses of sollBoX=0.spn/0.5pm, 0.2p,rn /0.5pm, 0.2prn

ll.Zvrn were canied out. Lasty, latex sphaes were put on he wafers

and measurements were perftnned for he wafens. Measured samples

were PACE'd (plasma assisted dremical etdred)sor wafers made from

CZ (Czodralski) wafens.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows detected LPD(light pint defect) maps of greater han
0.1 urn measured by using 430nm and 488nm rasers. This is an oblique

incident case on an sOl wafer of 0.5urn sol /0.5pm BOX. LpD counts

are rcduced to a common cZ polished wafer level by using 430nm laser.

This is due to reducing inbrference efiect ste+nmed from reflection at he

interface of SOI and BOX. In tre case of normal incidenoe, 430nm gave

better resulb han 488nm, fut not enough resulb. Figure 2 shows fre

case of SOIIBOX=O.2pm /0.5pm, in whldr LPD density remained high

level, even when using 430nm laser. lt is because he penefiation deptr

of 430nm light into silion is 0.248pmBl (reouceo to 1/e) so trat reflected

light at he interface frrough 0.2urn sol layer reduces to light intensity of

10 Yo, Howevel for SOI wafers of 0.2gm SOI and 0.2Urn BOX LpD

density was as low as in tre case of 0.5pm /0.5pm, as shown in Fig. 3.

This case can be explained by tre renec{ivity of tre pplaized light on he
Sol wafer. Figures 46 show tre reflectivity of pplarized light of 4ilOnm

and 488nm on SOlsurhces of SOITBOX=0.Surn /0.5pm, 0.2um /0.5!.,m,

0,2pm /0.29m, respectively, calculated from optical constants of Table I .

As shown in Fig.6, he reflectivity of 430nm lQht at incident anglg of 80" is

small enough to reduce tre haze level on he measurement. Haze

rcduction prevenb he miscountof partides due to he noise u haze signar.

similarly, in terms of reflectivity of ppolarized 430nm light, it is predic.ted

hat suitabh BOX tricknesses are 0.2pm, 0.4prn, 0.6p,rn for 0.1pm SOl.

For example, Fig. 7 shows tre refledivity of ppolarized 430nm light

dependence on Box trickness around 0.4um. The reflectivity does not

depend m SOI frickness at incident angle of B0o So fre BOX

hickness dependence is fre same for less tran 0.1Um SOl.

Furfermore, when using 430 nm laser he deference of paflide sensitivity

on sol fonr frat on polished wafers was srnaller han using 488nm laser.

The identification of he detected LPD's remains future rltrork.

4. Conclusion

It is shown hat430nm laser as a probe for a partide detection system

based on he principle of lpht scatering is efiective for detedion of
partides on hin sol wafers. Partiarlaly, ppolaized obrique incident

light is more efieclive tran nonnal incidene. This laser was suitable

down to SOI sfucture of 0.2pm SOI layer and 0.2gm BOX layer, In

addition, it is predicted trat tre suitable BoX tricknesses for parflde

detection using 430nm laserare 0.2Fm, 0.4Fm, 0.GUm, and so on in SOI

wafens of dov'rn b less fran 0.1pm sol trickness in terms of tre
reflectivity.
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Table I Optical constants of silicon at 430nm and 488nm from

ref[2], used for the calculations of the reflectivity of SOI wafers.

Wavelength
(nm)

Refractive
index

Extinction

coefficiency

Penetration
deoth (um)

430 4.9218 0.13815 0.248

488 4.3596 0.056654 0.686
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Fig. 4 Calculated reflectivity of p-polarized light of 430nm and

488nm on SOI wafer of 0.5um SOI /0.5pm BOX.
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Fig. 5 Calculated reflectivity of p-polarized light of 430nm and

488nm on SOI wafer of 0.2pm SOI /0.5pm BOX.
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Fig, 6 Calculated reflectivity of p-polarized light of 430nm and

488nm on SOI wafer of 0.2um SOI /0.2um BOX.
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Fig. 7 Dependence of reflectivity of p-polarized 430nm light on

thickness of BOX layer of 0.1pm SOI wafer.
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